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Introduction

Osteoblastoma are difficult to differentiate from other bone 
tumors including osteomas, ABCs, and osteosarcomas. The 
pathologic evaluation and definitive osteoblastoma diagno-
sis can be quite challenging as it shares common tumor 
morphology and genetic alterations with other bone lesions. 
The effective systemic treatments remain controversy. 

Case

Our patient is a 20-year-old female who initially presented to 
an outside hospital in July 2017 with a 1-month history of 
progressive low back pain. Initial magnetic resonance (MR) 
showed a destructive, osteolytic, expansile lesion measuring 
4.8 × 3.8 cm centered in the left aspect of the sacrum at the 
level of S2–S3 with areas of anterior cortical destruction 
extending into the left sacral neural foramina from S2 to S4. 
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There was also a heterogeneously enhancing soft tissue com-
ponent that was measured at 6.4 × 3.7 cm that was along the 
left piriformis muscle. A CT-guided core needle biopsy per-
formed in August 2017 yielded an initial diagnosis of a high-
grade osteosarcoma. She was subsequently treated as an 
osteosarcoma patient with MAP chemotherapy. She com-
pleted a total of 12 weeks of chemotherapy, with cumulative 
doses of cisplatin 360 mg/m2, doxorubicin 225 mg/m2, and 
methotrexate 24 g/m2. Surgical intervention was determined 
to result in substantial morbidity, and therefore, the patient 
underwent proton beam radiation in three fractions for a total 
dose of 54 Gy. However, due to the lack of increased bone 
mineralization in response to chemotherapy, the question of 
osteoblastoma rather than osteosarcoma was raised.

After reviewing the initial pathology, a second pathologist 
described the tissue specimen as a cellular tumor composed 
of proliferating osteoblasts with atypia and frequent mitotic 
figures associated with trabecule of woven bone. Neoplastic 
cells demonstrated mild cytologic atypia and scattered 
mitoses of normal configuration. In different areas, the 
tumors had undergone secondary hemorrhagic and cystic 
changes. Although difficult to definitively differentiate 
between the two, an overall impression of osteoblastoma was 
favored. As a result, a second biopsy was later obtained in 

December 2017. It in fact demonstrated no neoplastic cells, 
but instead a cystic wall with bland-appearing spindle cell 
proliferation, hemosiderin deposition, lamellar and woven 
bone with osteoclast-type giant cells along with a foci of 
fibrous tissue with plasmacytoid and epithelioid osteoblasts, 
with surrounding osteoid, all of which was consistent with an 
ABC. The specimen was negative for reportable single 
nucleotide variants, as well as negative for EWSR1/FUS/
SS18/STAT6 rearrangements. After having three separate 
pathology consultations, the final diagnosis of an osteoblas-
toma with secondary ABC was made.

Based on the revised diagnosis of osteoblastoma, the deci-
sion was made to change her therapy to denosumab as surgery 
was still deemed to be too morbid. In May 2018, she was 
started on denosumab 120 mg every week for 4 weeks, and 
then monthly. At the time of writing this report, she has 
received 24 doses. Surveillance imaging throughout her treat-
ment showed a decrease in the number and size of the cystic 
components, and an overall plain radiographic appearance of 
mineralization along with decreased FDG avidity on PET 
scan, suggestive of a treatment response (Figures 1 and 2). 
After nearly 24 months of treatment with denosumab, her lat-
est MRI has continued to show stable to slightly decreased 
size of the lesion and loss of fluid level in the lesion (Figure 3). 

Figure 1. Plain X-ray: (a) pre-denosumab showed lytic lesion in left sacrum and (b) post-denosumab showed increased calcification 
in lesion.

Figure 2. (a) PET scan of pre-denosumab showed metabolically active lesion in sacrum and (b) post-denosumab showed no 
metabolic activity.
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Additionally, her pain control has drastically improved and 
she was able to completely titrate off all pain medications 
within 3 months of starting denosumab.

Discussion

The pathogenesis and genetic alterations of osteoblastomas 
remain unclear; however, chromosomal abnormalities were 
proposed to account for the proliferative potential of these 
lesions.6 Copy number losses involving chromosomes 22 
and 14 have been reported to be associated with osteoblas-
tomas.7 Additionally, a more recently study by Fittall et al.6 
demonstrated that osteoblastomas had alterations in the 
AP-1 transcription factors FOS and FOSB, which were 
suggested to be diagnostic markers for osteoblastomas and 
osteoid osteomas as they are not seen in other bone tumors 
including osteosarcomas.

Osteoblastoma are difficult to differentiate from other 
bone tumors including osteomas, ABCs, and osteosarcomas. 
On plain radiographs, it is typically radiolucent with lytic 
features, a rim of reactive sclerosis or internal calcifications, 
and a component of well-demarcated central ossification. 
Secondary ABCs may also be present. They may also be sur-
rounded by sclerotic bone and mimic osteoid osteomas.8 
MRI findings include hypo to iso-intense appearance on 
T1-weighted images with low signal foci representing calci-
fication, and hyper-intensity on T2-weighted caused by soft 
tissue edema.8

While most tumors grow locally, some are quite exten-
sive and expand into the intracortical region, thus appear-
ing as an ABC.8 Although uncommon, some aggressive 
osteoblastomas are destructive and can be mistaken for 
malignant tumors.8

The pathologic evaluation and definitive osteoblastoma 
diagnosis can be quite challenging as it shares common 
tumor morphology and genetic alterations with other bone 
lesions including osteoid osteoma, osteosarcoma, and oste-
oblast-like osteosarcoma. Histologically, it is composed of 
woven bone rimmed by plump osteoblasts and scattered 
osteoclasts that gradually merge with the adjacent normal 

bone.1,2,9 Cystic changes and secondary ABC formation can 
be present. The mitotic rate can be focally high, but without 
atypical forms. In rare cases, foci of benign appearing car-
tilage can also be found.1

In rare instances, stromal cells in osteoblastomas may 
show pronounced atypia, which can be a diagnostic pitfall. 
Bahk and Mirra9 reported the case series of pseudoanaplas-
tic bone tumors, including two osteoblastomas that were 
initially judged to be osteosarcoma. The lack of mitotic 
activity, specifically of atypical mitoses, was helpful in the 
diagnosis of osteoblastoma.

The difficulty in accurately differentiating osteoblasto-
mas from other bony lesions is also highlighted in another 
case report by Ruggieri et al.10 which describes an osteo-
blastoma patient who was initially diagnosed with telangi-
ectatic osteosarcoma treated with chemotherapy. For our 
patient, distinguishing between osteoblastoma and osteo-
sarcoma on a small biopsy was very challenging due to his-
tologic overlap and a small sample of tissue, and lesion 
located in axial bone. This case was reassessed when sys-
temic treatment did not induce mineralization, which called 
into question the diagnosis of osteosarcoma.

Systemic treatment options for unresectable or extensive 
lesions consist of bisphosphonates and RANK ligand 
inhibitors. As mentioned, osteoblastomas consists largely 
of osteoblasts. Immature osteoblasts expressed a higher 
level of RANKL compare to mature cells, leading to 
increased osteoclastic activity and bone resorption.11 Thus, 
by inhibiting the RANK-RANKL pathway, osteoclastic 
activity can be reduced, shifting bone turnover toward 
re-ossification.3,11

The combination of osteoblastoma with secondary ABCs 
reported about 14% in case series.12 The efficacy of deno-
sumab has anecdotally been demonstrated in ABCs.5 The 
etiology of ABCs remain unknown; however, several 
hypothesis have been proposed. For instance, clonal t(16:17) 
translocation resulting in TRE17 overexpression may con-
tribute in altering osteoclast/osteoblast homeostasis, culmi-
nating in bone loss/destruction in primary ABCs. Also, ABCs 
may develop as a reaction to bone neoplasm and/or previous 

Figure 3. (a) The fluid levels seen here are very similar to those seen in ABCs and (b) loss of fluid levels in lesion.
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trauma. The pathologic finding of ABCs commonly result in 
cells that express osteoclastic lineage markers. The expres-
sion of RANKL on multi-nucleated giant cells within ABC 
suggest that RANKL inhibition may reduce osteoclastic 
activity and as a result control disease progression.13 The 
patient in this report had improved pain symptoms, and 
achieved complete tumor ossification. Moreover, two addi-
tional cases reports describe how denosumab induced osteo-
blastoma regression, converting the destructive tumor into a 
solid ossified structure that resulted in significantly improved 
symptoms.4,14

Conclusion

Osteoblastomas with secondary ABCs have a heteroge-
neous presentation, and in many cases may be challeng-
ing to differentiate from other bone tumors. This is 
especially true for aggressive osteblastomas in young 
patients, which mimic malignant tumors—making it a 
very difficult diagnosis and a potential diagnostic pit-
fall. Finally, this case suggested that osteoblastomas 
with secondary ABCs can be effectively treated with 
denosumab.
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